MEDITATION
What is Gnosis?

Introduction to Gnostic Studies
“Know thyself, and thou shalt know the universe and its gods.”
—Oracle of Delphi
“Gnosis is lived upon facts, withers away in abstractions, and is difficult to find even in the noblest of thoughts.”

— Samael Aun Weor, The Revolution of the Dialectic
Yeshua said, Seek and do not stop seeking until you find. When you find, you will be troubled. When you are troubled, you will marvel and rule over all.

—Gospel of Thomas 2
Yeshua said, If your leaders tell you, “Look, the kingdom is in heaven,” then the birds of heaven will precede you. If they say to you, “It’s in the sea,” then the fish will precede you. But the kingdom is inside you and is outside you. When you know yourselves, then you will be known, and you will understand that you are children of the living father. But if you do not know yourselves, then you dwell in poverty and you are poverty.

—Gospel of Thomas 3
Yeshua said, Know what is in front of your face and what is hidden from you will be disclosed. There is nothing hidden that will not be revealed.

–Gospel of Thomas 5
Know Thyself

Wondering Where to Start?

- The Great Rebellion
- Introduction to Gnosis
- Treatise of Revolutionary Psychology